Jeju Trail

About Jeju Trail

Jeju Island which has been recorded the world natural heritage by UNESCO has marvelous natural environment than any other places. The mountains, oreums (parasitic volcanoes) and fields have their matchless beauty and also have the best condition for trail running. Especially oreums (parasitic volcanoes) and fields have proper elevation and scenery so that runners can experience the nature of Jeju. Jeju international Trail running has 5km Oreum tracking, 10km trail running, 100km stage race. 100km race is the first stage race in Korea and you can run all through Hallamountain, Oreums, beach.

About Jeju Island

Jeju island is a volcanic island which is east to cost 73km, south to north 31km and Mt. Halla is standing in the middle of the island. Jejudo is called ‘The Volcanic Museum’ since it has unique and various volcanic terrain. There are big and small 368 oreums (satellite cone) on the island and about 160 volcanic caves are all over the island. It is very rare case that these many satellite cones and caves in a small island. The value of Jeju has certified by achievement of Triple crown in Natural science field certificated (designated Biosphere Reserve in 2002, redorded The world natural heritage in 2007, certificated Global geoparks) by UNESCO.

(source: http://jejuwnh.jeju.go.kr)

Race director Byeungsik Ahn

Race profile
1998 Jeju university 5km health marathon
2001 Seoul international Ultra marathon 100km
2002 Jeju international Ultra marathon 100km
2003 Jeju international Triathlon (swimming 3.8km, cycle 180km, marathon 42km)
2005 Sahara desert in Egypt 250km
2006 Gobi desert in China 250km winner, Atacama desert marathon in Chile 4th place.
Sahara desert in Egypt 250km 3rd place.
2007 Media team Photographer in Gobi desert in China, Atacama desert in Chile,
Sahara desert in Egypt
December The Antartica (Last Desert) Marathon 250km 3rd place (the first Korean completed desert marathon grand)
2008 Vietnam Jungle marathon 235km, Winner of the North pole marathon (the first Korean geographical North and South pole marathon finisher, Goretex Trans Alpine run 300km (altitude 14,000m), Sahara desert in Egypt 250km
2009 UTMB - Ultra Trail Monblanc 166km, Jeju international ultra marathon
Hallamountain 148km winner, Himalaya 100mile (166km) run 3rd place, Camino Santiago in Spain
800km (finished in 15days), Goretex Trans Alpine run 240km (altitude 15,000m), South Africa Kalahari desert Extream marathon 240km
2010 Jeju international Untra marathon Halla mountain 148km trail run winner,
Australia race 250km, France across 1,150km (18days), Germanacross 1,200km (17days)
2013 Media team Photographer in Tiwan across Untra marathon, North Face Japan 100km
2014 MDS (Marathon Des Sables) – Sahara desert in Moroco 250km,
Media team Photographer in RAAM (4,800km), Madagascar race 253km
2015 North Face 100km race in Australia, Ecuador Untra trail race 250km
2016 HongKong 100k race, Namibia Desert race 100k

RaceDirector : Jeju international trail running (www.jejutrail.com) and Trans Jeju (www.transjeju.com), DMZ Trail Running

Race Level

→ Jeju international Trail running begun in 2011 and now it became the biggest trail running race in Korea which has more than 1,000 participants from over 20 countries.
Especially 100km is the first trail running race in Korea which has been certificated by ITRA (International Trail Running Association) and its ITRA point is 3 point.
CONTACT:
A-PLAN - Jeju special self-governing province Jeju city Shinseol-ro 2gil 17
TEL: 064-727-2012, FAX: 064-727-2011, Email: trjeju@naver.com
RACE OFFICE: JejuJorangmal(Horse) park 3149-33, GasiriPyoseonmyeon, Seogwipo, Jeju special self-governing province

(Race)

2017 Jeju Trail Running

Host: Gasiri Village, The Hankyoreh Newspaper
Conduct: 2017 Jeju Trail Running Organizing Committee
SPONSORS: Jeju Special Self-governing Province, North Face, Jeju Folk Village, JejuSamdasoo, Korea Airports Corporation

Course
5km, 10km
Jorangmal Horse Park: Oreum, Farm

100km Stage race
Stage 1 32k: Halla Mountain
Stage 2 36k: Oreum, Farm
Stage 1 32k: Beach, Jeju Folk Village

RACE DATE

5km, 10km: May 13th 2017 (Saturday 10:00)
100km Stage Race: May 12th ~ 14 2017
**Cut-off times**

5km, 10km : 3 hours
100km :
- Stage1 32k – 8 hours
- Stage2 36k – 8 hours
- Stage3 32k – 6 hours

**ENTRY FEE:**

5km, 10km – 35USD
100km Stage race – 350USD (includes meals, lodge – camping in Jeju horse park, sleeping bag is required)
※ No refund after the deadline (15th April) of registration.

* Bank Account

(International Wire Transfer)
Bank address : Jeju city Ido 2 Dong Jeju Venture Maru in Korea
Beneficiary Bank : NACF (National Agricultural Cooperative Federation)
(=NH Bank)
SWIFT CODER : NACFKRSEXXX
Account Number : 000954 452 001581
Beneficiary Name : Ahn, Byeung sik

(Domestic Wire Transfer) - In korea
BANK : 농협(NH) 302-0690-9477-21(예금주 : 안병식- Ahn, Byeung-Sik)

REGISTRATION:
Online registration at [www.jejutrail.com](http://www.jejutrail.com) will be available.
Date : February 1st ~ April 15th

**Awards**
5km: No record check and award
10km (Male, Female): 1st to 3rd place (trophy and prize)
100km (Male, Female): 1st to 3rd place (trophy and prize)

**EQUIPMENT (Ready-to-Run gear)**

5km, 10km:
Trail running shoes (required)

100km:
- Required: Trail running shoes, Backpack, Water bottle (over one liter), Running Jacket, Survival blanket, First-aid medicine, Mobile phone, Energy food (bars and gels)
- Recommended: Leg warmer, Mountain sticks, Socks and clothes, etc.

**SCHEDULE OF EVENTS**

[5km, 10km]
5/13 (Saturday)
08:00~08:20 Departure time of Shuttle Bus (Approximately 50 minutes will be taken)
08:00~09:00 5km, 10km Participants Check-In & Race Number Pick-Up
10:00 5km, 10km Starts
12:00 Awards for 10km Finishers
13:00 Race Finish and Shuttle Bus Departs

(100k)
May 11th (Thursday)
16:00 ~ 19:00: Participants Check-In and Race gear check.
(Jeju horse park in Gasiri, Jeju)
19:00 ~ 20:00: Dinner
20:00 ~ 21:00: Race orientation
21:00: Bed Time
May 12th (Friday)
05:00 ~ 06:00 Breakfast
06:00 ~ 06:40 Depart to starting point
07:00 Race start (Halla mountain – Bupjungsa temple)
15:00 Race finish (Halla mountain – Bupjungsa temple)
18:00 Dinner
19:00 Course briefing
21:00 Bed Time

May 13th (Saturday)
05:00 ~ 06:00 Breakfast
06:00 ~ 06:10 Depart to starting point
06:30 Race start (Jeju horse park in Gasiri, Jeju)
14:30 Race finish (Jeju horse park in Gasiri, Jeju)
18:00 Dinner
19:00 Course briefing
21:00 Bed Time

May 14th (Sunday)
05:00 ~ 06:00 Breakfast
06:00 ~ 06:40 Depart to starting point
07:00 Race start (Jongdarli village Woodo harbor)
13:00 Race finish (Jeju Folk village)
14:00 Awards and dinner
16:00 Shuttle bus departs (Jeju Folk village → Jeju city Sports complex)

RULES AND INSTRUCTIONS

1. Competitors are recommended to carry their backpack and water bottle for themselves during the event. (required equipment will be checked frequently and could got penalty or disqualified if not to carry them)
2. Race courses are marked by tapes and flags.
3. Competitors have obligation to be cautious about the injury and safety accident.
4. All participants must prove that haveno health problems. For those who have suffered from myocardial infarction or difficulty in breathing, submitting a doctor’s note is mandatory. (The organizing committee has no responsibility about runner’s damage according to personal health problem)
5. In the mountainous area, there could be rapid environmental change (snow, rain, gale, low-temperature). Runners should have ability for the trouble that happens during the race, and need enough training for it.

6. To protect the world natural heritage Jeju, throw the trash is forbidden. That could be got penalty or disqualified.

7. Racing director has the copyright of the photos, videos and records about the race. Runners don’t raise an objection to post them on TV, newspapers, magazines, internet, etc.

8. Each check point (CP) has cut-off time. Competitors do not start in cut-off time in CP will be disqualified.

9. Participants agree that comply with the rules of the event that set by organizing committee.

10. Participants agree that the events can be cancelled due to natural disaster or adverse weather conditions and no entry fee refund in that case. (the souvenir will be delivered)

**Penalty and Disqualifying**

Not wearing mandatory gears, not wearing bib number, off-course, throwing trash, violate the event rules, etc.
These may incur a time penalty (30 minutes) or may not be allowed to continue

**Insurance**

Recently, injured and the death competitors are occurred in many marathon events. All participants recommended to participate the event to considerate their own health condition.
The organizing committee takes out the insurance for the event but all the coverage will be based on Terms of Insurance for an accident that occurred by the organizing committee’s mistake.

1. The insurance is only for the accident that occurred by the organizing committee’s mistake.
To take out the personal insurance are recommended and the organizing committee do not compensate for the personal accident.

2. Organizing committee takes out the insurance for the event but do not have the responsibility about the case except for according to the policy terms. Competitors are required to be aware about the accident.

3. Disease is an abnormal body condition or an incorrect functioning of organ, part, or system of the body. It includes myocardial infarction (a heart attack), brain hemorrhage, dyspnea (difficult breathing), vomiting, muscle pain, and etc. The organizing committee has no responsibility for your diseases

**LOCATION**

[Shuttle Service for 5km, 10km competitors]
- Time: 08:00 ~ 08:20 AM / After the race: 13:00, May 13th (Sunday)
- Bus Route: Non-stop service basis.
  - Jeju City: Jeju Sports Complex ↔ Jeju horse park in Gasiri, Jeju
  - Seogwipo City: Seogwipo City Hall 1 Parking Lot ↔ Jeju horse park in Gasiri, Jeju
  - Address for Navigation Users: Jeju horsepark 3149-33 GasiriPyoseonmyeonSeogwipocityJeju

[100km Check-In Office]
- Address: Jeju horse park 3149-33 GasiriPyoseonmyeonSeogwiposijeju
- Public bus Time table / Taxi (No shuttle service)
  - Jeju City Bus Terminal → Gasiri (6:30, 11:30, 15:30, 18:30) - Approximately 40 minutes will be taken
  - Jeju City Bus Terminal ↔ Pyoseon (Approximately 50 minutes will be taken)
  - Pyoseon ↔ Gasiri (10 minutes will be taken)
- Gasiri → Horse park(Check-in office) – 4km (pick up time 16:30)
- By Taxi: Jeju city to Gasiri Horse park (about USD30).
- Address for Navigation Users: Jeju Horse park 3149-33
GasiriPyoseonmyeonSeogwipos city Jeju

**Agreement :**

You acknowledge and agree that comply with the next items to participate Jeju International Trail Running 2017

1. You acknowledge and agree that comply with the rules of the event that set by organizing committee.

2. You acknowledge and agree that if you are found to have littered the course you will be disqualified. All litter is to be carried.

3. You acknowledge and agree that you take the sole responsibility of your own training and preparation for the events. You warrant that you are physically capable of competing in the event in accordance with your doctor’s instructions.

4. You acknowledge and agree not to make a claim for any personal accident occurs during the race.

5. Competitors must call to race referees when stop the race and back to finish line with their help.

6. Use individual support vehicles or off-course runners will be gotten penalty or disqualified.

7. You acknowledge and agree not to go to law against the organizing committee for civil or criminal liability for physical or mental injury or death during the event caused by any reason.
8. You acknowledge and agree racing director has the copyright of the photos, videos and records about the race. You do not raise an objection to post them on TV, newspapers, magazines, internet, etc.

9. You acknowledge and agree that the events can be cancelled due to natural disaster or adverse weather conditions and do not demand compensation for it.

( ) Agree

INSURANCE

The organizing committee takes out the insurance for the event but all the coverage will be based on Terms of Insurance for an accident that occurred by the organizing committee’s mistake.
To take out the personal insurance are recommended if you want the compensation for your own accident and the organizing committee do not compensate for the personal accident.

( ) Agree

Use of Personal information agreement

Jeju trail running office collects personal information such as names, address, birthday, contact number, etc. If you do not agree with use of your personal information, you are not allowed to participate the event.
It is only for the progression of the event (competitors’ identification, sending information e-mail or SMS, provide souvenir), we do not open them to public to any of organization except organizing committee.

However, it can be opened by taking legal action in case of event interruption, breach of the contract or legal liability for other people.

( ) Agree